
Chapter 679 

“What are you! Do you want to give me an explanation for my mother’s 

death?” Suzi asked coldly: “No, I will check it myself! Mr. Lin, you can do it 

yourself!” 

Suzi didn’t even say that she wanted revenge and hate. 

But this was enough to shock Jarod. 

“As long as you ask yourself, you have a clear conscience!” Suzi added. 

Jarod: “…” 

Ask yourself, have a clear conscience? 

He dared not think about it. 

At this moment, he saw Suzi in a dress and crystal shoes that Arron personally 

put on her when he was holding his daughter and a family of three hand in 

hand in this hall, especially when he saw the five-year-old Shen’s only little 

dumpling. Jarod felt a pain when he was in that cute little appearance. 

Pain that pierced the bones. 

He suddenly felt that Suzi was like a pliable grass, which could not be burned 

out by the fire, and could not die in the rain. Just give her some warm air, and 

she can exude full of vitality in the lush greenery. 

A big blood hole was dug in Jarod’s heart. 

He remembered when Suzi was unjustly imprisoned, when Suzi was picked up 

from prison to save her mother and was willing to be a drug primer, and when 

Suzi had a big belly but was going to be hunted down. . 



In the past, Jarod dared not think about it anymore. 

He sat on the ground, holding his head, not looking at Suzi. 

Suzi looked at Moira and Lanita’s mother and daughter again. 

The mother and daughter shrank, like two depilatory chickens that just 

crawled out of the cold water, especially Lanita, her face is so dirty that she 

hasn’t wiped it even now, just hanging on her face like this, how ugly it is. How 

ugly. 

“Is the game fun?” Suzi asked. 

Moira: “…” 

Lanita: “Forgive… forgive us a…dog… life, I… my grandpa will… will Helping 

you…you always conquer that…that island, it’s up to me…my grandfather’s 

face, forgive…forgive us, right? “Lanita was so scared to say that she had bit 

her tongue several times. 

At this time, what face, what to marry Arron, these things are no longer 

important. 

The important thing is that she wants to save her life. 

Seeing Suzi not speaking, Lanita knelt down directly to Suzi: “Suzi…please see 

that you were the adopted daughter of our family before, and my parents 

raised you. For the sake of the year, you forgive us, okay?” 

“Your knees are really soft.” Suzi sneered. 

Then she held back her tears and said, “Your family? Raise me? Eight years! 

Haha! Your family! Raise me! Eight years!” 

Jarod + Moira: “…” 



“Go!” Suzi spit out a word. 

“You…what did you say?” Lanita thought she had heard it wrong. 

“Get out!” Suzi said again. 

Lanita was the first to react, she got up and ran away on her own. 

She didn’t even want her parents. 

It was even more impossible to look back at Grandpa Shu, who had always 

protected him. 

At the moment Lanita ran out, Old Man Shu’s heart was cut like a knife. 

He suddenly thought that his grandson Darius had told him countless times: 

“Grandpa, I think Suzi is more like my little aunt’s daughter.” 

Elder Shu looked at Suzi sadly. 

His face was shameless by himself and the Lin family today. 

When he didn’t know where to put his face, Suzi suddenly called him: “Master 

Shu!” 

Elder Shu was shocked, is it finally his turn? He closed his eyes and stopped 

looking at Suzi. 

Chapter 680 

Seeing Mr. Shu close his eyes, Suzi sighed lightly. 

Before she could speak, Darius, who stood side by side with Galia behind him, 

shouted, “Suzi…” 



Suzi looked back at Darius: “I know.” 

Darius: “…” Suzi is a transparent girl, and she is not an aggressive person. She 

can be open to the Lin family, and she shouldn’t be too embarrassed with 

Grandpa. 

To be honest, Darius actually hates Grandpa because of his grandfather’s 

various injustices to Suzi. 

However, seeing that Grandpa could no longer get off the stage under the 

crowd, Darius felt sorry for Grandpa again. 

He looked at Suzi with pleading eyes. 

Suzi turned his head and looked at Mr. Shu: “Mr. Shu, I just want to tell you 

that I and you… I have never offended you, never thought of robbing your 

granddaughter, I Although I don’t have a father, I’m also a person born with a 

mother. I have the right to live. Facts have proved that the more you suppress 

me, the better and better I live. Isn’t it?” 

Elder Shu: “…” 

At this moment, it is not enough to say that he has lost his face at the moment 

with no self-confidence. 

However, the old man is the old man after all. 

He has been on the battlefield all his life, he has seen all kinds of scenes, and 

he has experienced all the things he can’t get down the stairs. At this time, his 

calmness is much more stable than that of the Lin family of three. 

The old man said: “As the saying goes, the king is the king and the loser. Now 

I have nothing to say. My old man did something wrong and I will bear it. Your 

grandfather apologizes to you and you don’t forgive him. I miss me. I 

apologize to you and you naturally have no reason to forgive me, so I don’t 

ask you to forgive me, but I never owe favors to my old man. Isn’t Arron trying 



to capture that island? I will mobilize my subordinates to do their best Help 

Arron, unconditionally!” 

Up to now, the old man can still hold his face and say these things, which is 

quite admirable. 

As soon as he said this, Suzi didn’t know what to say. 

At this time, Arron said, “Thank you, Grandpa Shu, Arron… not needed at the 

moment.” 

Yes, Arron doesn’t need it. Therefore, he has never agreed to Father Shu’s 

request. 

Elder Shu: “…” 

“Let’s go.” Suzi said again: “You are my mother-in-law’s lifesaver, and my 

mother-in-law is the closest relative. You used to help my brother Sanford’s 

family. I also heard my brother Sanford mentioned. Therefore, our grievances 

have been wiped out. As for who you want to recognize as your 

granddaughter, it is your freedom, as long as you feel that she can comfort 

your daughter’s undead.” 

Obedient and listened, Mr. Shu was able to express what Suzi meant. 

“You…what do you mean?” Elder Shu asked. 

“I mean, Lanita is still your granddaughter.” Suzi no longer looked at Elder Shu. 

“Grandpa, I’ll take you home.” Darius helped Grandpa Shu. 

Elder Shu sighed and nodded. 

After bidding farewell to the Fu family, with the support of Darius, he 

apologized to everyone and left slowly. 



In general, the old man is still a dare to be an old man, even with such a big 

ugly, he can still bear the shame. 

Such courage made the guests present admire him. 

Someone could not help saying: “The old man who used to fight in the north 

and south is different, and he can afford to zoom in. The respect of others who 

enjoys him can also bear the shame of others. Don’t say it, just like this. Next, 

he can still keep his face unchanged. I really admire it!” 

“Eh, don’t you think that Mrs. Fu and Mrs. Shu are very similar in this respect?” 

“Yes! Mrs. Fu is also a person who can afford to zoom in, enjoy the chat and 

respect, but can also withstand the humiliation.” 

Someone suddenly thought. 

However, they were quickly suppressed by a scream. 

“Cousin…” The voice was hurried and desperate. 

 


